Objective:
A & B Glass are a major PVC-u fabricator, supplying and installing products to both commercial and new build sectors. The company’s factories and showcentres display their latest glass windows, doors and conservatories.

Requirements:
A & B Glass required a company to design, install, commission and service a new fire alarm and intruder system for their warehouse in Thetford.

The key requirements included:
- Cost effective maintenance and management for all equipment
- A company offering a high level of customer support
- IP signalling for the fire alarm and intruder system

The ClearView Solution
ClearView undertook a free site survey of the warehouse in Thetford to design a fire alarm and intruder system for their 27,000 sq ft site. The service and maintenance of the equipment would include reactive call outs should anything go wrong and preventative maintenance to ensure the long term reliability of the system.

Our continued fire alarm and intruder maintenance service to A & B Glass ensures that:
- The systems comply with all fire safety legislation
- All equipment is working to its fullest potential
- Any damaged parts are replaced quickly

A & B Glass now have continued support by our team of 50 engineers as well as access to our unlimited telephone help-line for advice and support.

If you are interested in benefiting from our services, please call 01245 214104 now or email enquiries@clearview-communications.com